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jPEOGEAMME
-- OK THE--

PROCESSION

--OP THE- -

Coronation
OS- -

INT

February 12th, 1883.

THE PROCESSION
Villi be foraunl in th front of Iirthel JChurt-h- .

a King itret. at 9:30 a jr., under the 'direction
of ,th

Hon. J. A. Cummins,
THE -

Grand Marshal of the Day.

PROGRAMME :

Wtu the Procemtlon more tha bodies rill fall
Four Deep.

Grand X rhaJ anhAilit.i
Band.

Royal School Cadt.
Mounted Police.

. Honolala Firs Department.
X Eala o Hnanaln.
Na Kola o Ealihi. he

Kula o Tanoa. be
Kula o Manoa.

Kala o Waikiki.
Kula o Waialae.

Eala o Eamoiliili.
J. X. Oilman' School.

MiM Paynon'a Chinese School.
Miss Ajlett'a School.

' Sola o lEaamakapili.
. Kula o Eawaiahao.

Roma Keikikane.
, Roma Eeikamahine.

Industrial School. a
Fort Street School.

Fohnkaina Girl School.
Royal School.

St. Louis College.
1 ( Iolani College. ' "

of
Church of Latter Day Saint.

T. M. C. Aocation of Eawaiahao and Kannia ofkapili.
AhahoJ Opiopio Patiwai Lokahi.

Poo La AiMOciation.j and
'. ;

' Knight cf Jerusalem.
. . .

t
Good Templars. of

Oceanic Coancil No. 777, American Legion of
Honor.

' Court of Lnnalilo No. 6,600. A. O. Forester.
Hawaiian Tribe No. 1. Im pro red Order of Red

X 0,w- - JtX. Jf,' 11
II a 1E1N: A MniVTfn n vw-- - . arrX0 tracleil

be
teed.

rl," Knight of PythiS.
InJiendent Order of Odd Fallow.. best

' ' ' Free Xasona. it
Eauai and Siilian Delegate. that

Oahn Delegates.
.!'- Mani Delegate.

Hawaii Delegate.
.'.,. Molokal Delegate. a

Lanai Delegate.
predion will form at 9:30 a. m. aharp ;

The
conxmencin at th corner of Mannakea and King do

treet. esndin along Eing .treet opto corner

of lfetUrf and King atreeU.
Th w particularly requested tt b for

prompt in aembling at the corner of Nnuann

an.1 Mannakea .treet. at precUaly the hour of

forming.
TL procio will atart at

(Bj Order

Hon. J. A. CUMMINS.
febl dlwtf Grand MarLl.

her

L. i. LTTET.j. Lioa.
NITONS & LEVEY,

AUCTIONEERS We
, - AND "

General Commission Merchants,
BRATEB BLOCX. QUEEN ST.. nOXOIXLC.

of Fnroltnr. Stock. Real Estate and General

Mrcbaadl preperly attended to.

l , SOLE AGENTS FOB

American and European Merchandise.
feM Jwtf

Notice', to Consignees.
VS.

0. S. S. CO'S STEAMER SUEZ
FROM

, . SAN FRANCISCO.
nv riRGU B V TIIKONSIGJtEES

aboV. -e-arner requested to enter merch.u.l.i

good. (feb7 dtfi MM. U. 1KW 1

Notice of Copartnership.

HE l'VoKRMCSEIl II trB " J?'T torme.1 a .rtWT.hip for the pnrpo-- e of
Honolnla U bu nea of Auctioneer, aod Coui-miVii- o. at

Mareli.iUa. ndr toe firm narae of L J S

L.J. I.KVKV.ffMd-l- t wit

NOTICE
IIERKBT CIIEX THAT A PA R

1 tin udebta to the nn.leri.ign-- d or hrin cluu at
Kiu him lu axt present the me within thirty dy.

be t. aboat to le.re th. Kingdom. eo n j
M.ni.fK)yidAw1

AfJminlstralor'rt Notice.

BEEV DULY APPOINTED
HaVINO of the estate of PIO IIA..

of horth Kahala. Hawaii. I hereby call upon
lTlwbobelima aKiit th it ett to present
th.Z withio ix months from thl date or fewer
tarrlr4 and ait owinR aald eta.te are called upon of

' t mule imiuediate payment to me of the
u. k. VIDA. Adminirtrattr.

Hon. Jala. 6th, febl wit
ofCopartnership Notice.

. .- w W

iU S TO fEKTIfl I4I'I wrjnJ k.e thla dar farmed a copaitaarsLip
the carry! nil on ot a ery tiuble and KipreM Bui-1- 1

cadetti. Ilrm Bam.Dl atyle of -- The Hawaiian
Zixv, stable Company," u Vov " ':

JOE' KEATAIg yl.
JXO. T. BAKER. '

tlooclala. K.tj.Bjry 7. WS. febT Wit

(Daily, February G.)
The observance of the Sunday law on

iu-.s- e Island is a credit in ?h nation
Uud to show that all who reside here are
a law-abidin- g people. When the hon.
member for Kwa and Walanae sought to
modify and amend the existing law during
the session of 18S2, his bill received a. de
cided rebuff. We advocate the continuance
of the law as it stands for the particular
benefit of the native Hawaiian. It tenda to
inculcate the principles of morality and
rectitude on all sides. There are Instant.
however, where officers entrusted with the
execution of these laws ar nf tn aT,nv
want of discretion. Instances of this nature
have been repeatedly Dolnted out In th.
columns, the most noteworthy being thatof a Chinese rice-grow- er, who, in tnrlnetosave a few bags of paddy from being de-
stroyed by an Impending storm by remov-
ing them from their exposed situation to a
place of safety was arrested, and convicted
of violating the Sabbath. Another instance
of an equally aggravating nature happened
on Kunday last, the only difference being
mat no arrest was made, as the contem
plated work was frustrated by an dis
criminating Deputy-Sherif- f. The schooner
Emma, recently stranded at Walanae. was
auout to be launched into her native ele
ment on the 4th Inst., preparations bavin?
been previously made, and the services of a
steamboat engaged, to take advantage of
the high tide a favorable circumstance on
the day In question. A loss of twenty-fou- r
Lours probably meant the total loss of the
schcooner. When all the plans were ma-
tured, and about to be put in oiration. a
Deputy-Sheri- ff put in an apteaisnce. and
threatened to prosecute all who dared to
participate in the launching of the stranded
vessel. With the " reef" in view, the owner
and his gang had to suspend operations
and wait until the Sabbath bad passed.
This is stretching the law to extremes. The
matter was represented to the Marshal, and
he expressed his surprise and disgust at the
want of discretion on the part of the Sheriff.
But this was tw late for the interested par
ties to take advantage of the high tide and
favorable weather. It is in similar cases to
this that the necessity of a discriminating
Sheriff is obvious. No doubt he' thought

was doing his dnty ; but were the law to
so strictly enforced In all quarters, there

would be less carriage-drivin- g and horse-
back riding on the Sabbath day than at
present.

Coxsidkkino the abundance of fish in
Hawaiian waters, they are far too high
priced in the market. Only comparatively
few. are used for food, while in the Cape
Verd and Western Islands, they are a prin
cipal article of consumption and are sold at

very moderate price. The only consider-
able market in these islands, that is 'at all
well supplied, is the one here in Honolulu.
The ponds on the other islands, whlnh
might easily furnish a convenient supply

the best varieties, have been allowed, to
fall into disuse to some extent from want

proper care. This has decidedly a bad
effect on the supply and price of fish, and
probably is one chief cause of their scarcity

expensiveness in our markets. ; la the
Uaited States the culture of fish is deemed

sufficient importance to demand public
attention, and not only have laws been en
acted to protect the culture but a commis-
sion has charge of the matter, and is con-
tinually engaged in attending to the
spawning grounds and introduction of the

wMh reference to the Trade in which tlitjlfe T"1 f
employed, cpcol. ton mge and draft oi waier gurn- - smil

almnrM TK-- a --r
rivers, ThroughkTrids of fish

has been found by careful
they will strive best. There is no

doubt that, some such
could be made in Hawaii, the best results
would follow, but thee results may be in

measure if those who have
ponds will attend to them which they can

at a trifling expence with ample
profit. Carp will flourish In almost any
pond with little care. They are excellent

food and very easily raised On this
subject we publish article from the
Pacific Rural Prea.

DAly, February 7.)

Some comment has been made about the
probable absence of the Princess Ruth

from the ceremony of the Corona-

tion, It has been aald that Her Royal
Highness declines to attend account of

objection to the ceremony. Now we
know that this statement Is uutrue- - We
have from the very lips of the venerable
Princess the assurance that, but for her
serious and the advice of her
physician, she would attend the ceremony.

regret to say that the Princess Is affected
with heart disease, and an occasion of great
festive excitement would certainly be un-

favorable to the health of the
sufferer. Her Royal Highness made a call
upon His Majesty Monday, the 5th Inst..
and gave an assurance, such as we

have stated, that only ill health wonld pre-

vent her attendance at the Royal State
ceremony.

We may, in thla connection, speak of
other parties who have been as
objectors the ceremony of the coronation.
Certain bodies lodges are spoken ot as
declining to be present at the coronation,
when we know that the coronation cam
mittee are assured In writing that the mem-

bers of the several societies, although they
may not be able to attend In the respective
bodies of their will,

be present with the greater part of their
order or society. In the case of one society,
the Coronation Commmittee Is notified of
the inability of the to be pra
sent as such, from the fact that nearly
every member will attend as an invited
guest, official or ine denuncia-
tions and criticisms of this State ceremony
seems puerile at this late day. They are
utterly of non-effec- t. They do not repre-se- nt

honest sentiments. Men are snarling
a public event or State ceremonial in a

way which conclusively proves that they
would be cordial participants under otber
circumstances. There is common and
correct opinion, that these men who sneer

and denounce the Coronation of the
King, do so, not on account of any convic-

tion of public economy or '$dncta iimplici-tas,- "

or any idea of and
but simply because they are

soured men, and because they or their
friends have not the disposition of
public affairs. Put offices, emoluments
and all the patronage and consequence

the Government into their bands, and
we would have the present Apposition

hollers transformed into a zealous crowd
blatant

The licensed carriages, "baoks" or
"cabs" as tbey are indifferently called,
whifcii, few years ago, were looked upon
rather as luxuries,, have now become neces- -

sary to many' who
r

live a llttje way out of
town or who have occasion reacn some

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL
pomi in a norry. The streets are alive
with these vehicles, especially between 4
and 5 p. m., when people are returning
their homes.

i hey congregate on the docks whenever
inter-islan- d or foreign steamer is ex

A Bpecieo, ana one can always be had 'by
teiepnone " at any hour of the day or niirbt

As a rule, the carriages are kept neat and
ciean, and the horses are in good condi
tion. Sow and then rather ram-shack- ly

turnout is to be seen, but It is hardly ever
absolutely necessary that one should use
one of this class. The rates of tare are.
upon the whole, moderate, and, in fact
there remains but one point to which we
would take decided objection. We refer to
the personal habits of some of the drivers
We do not think that the driver of public
carriage has any more right to make him-
self offensive to thoe who employ him for
a short time, by the use of tobacco or whis
key, than has the coachman who is em- -
ployed by the month. If those who are in
the habit of smoking or drinking would
stop to think that, from where they are
seated their carriages, their fares cannot
neip noticing the fumes of the tobacco or
whiskey they have been using, their sense
or what is due to their customers, would
cause tnem to abandon the habits. We
know of ladles who always want number
so-and--so called to take them shopping, or
calling or about town, and there are not
a few of the sterner sex who prefer to walk
to where they can get a favorite driver, and
soieiy because he is careful not only of his
equipage and customer, but ef himself. We
are glad be able to say that by far the
greater number of the drivers are polite,
careiui, and pleasing in every sense ; but,
now and then we sit behind a man whom
we find to be offensive in more ways than
one.

. .TV. 1- - ia ouuu we wouiu say, use tne same
endeavors to make the temporary occu
pants of your carriage as you
would like have your employees use if
you owned the outfit.

(Daily, February 9.)
Yestebday morning at 11 o'clock His

Excellency Sugi H. I. M.'s
Envoy and Minister

Hawaii, waited upon His
Majesty the King and presented him with
a pair of very elegant Japanese flower
vases from His Majesty the Emperor of
Japan. His Excellency also handed to Her
Majesty the Queen two rolls of beautifully
flowered silk, a present from Her Majesty
the Empress of Japan, and a handsome silk
table-clot- h from his Imperial Highness
Prince Yamoshina.

His Majesty then invested His Excellency
the Japanese Minister with the Grand Cross
of the Crown of Hawaii ; also Secretary
Ishibashi Masakata with the Order of Com-
mander of the Crowa of Hawaii, and K. B.
Kakiwachi with the Order of Companion of
the Crown of Hawaii.

His Excellency the Envoy then proceeded
to the Foreign Office and invested His Ex-
cellency W. M. Gibson, Minister of Foreign
Affairs, with the Second Order of the Rising
Sun; Colonel C. P. Iaukea, Secretary of the
Foreign Office, with the Order of the Rising
Sun, fourth class; Colonel Boyd, of His
Majesty's Staff, with the Order of the Rising
Sun. fourth class ; Decorations of this Order
of the fifth class were left at the Foreign
Office for Colonel Geo. W. Macfarlane, His
Majesty's Aide, and for Mr. H. E. Whitney,
late Acting Chamberlain. tor 1
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Magoshichiro, J.
Extraordinary Pleni-

potentiary to

a

j

Sever
ance,' Esq., Hawaiian Consul at San Fran-
cisco, who is now In this city, we are en-

abled to report as the latest news from
Washington concerning the treaty, a tele-
gram from Hon. J. Mott Smith, dated Jan-
uary 26, to the effect that the bill intro-
duced by Morrill in the House, looking to
the abrogation of the treaty, was placed at
the foot of the calendar. In the Senate
there was no report from the Finance Com-

mittee, and no prospeot of action by either
House.

From the abov, together with other
news received by the Suez which will be
found elsewhere, there seems but little
prospeot of any final action being taken on
the treaty this session of Congress.

The King street gate of the Palace
grounds will be opened on Monday next,
Coronation Day at 10:15 a.m., in order to
admit those who have received invitation,
to attend the ceremony. It is not to be ex-

pected that Invited, guests will take their
cards of invitation with them, as it is pre-

sumed that none but those who have been
invited will present themselves for admit-
tance.

The Planters? Monthly for February is oat,
and as usual, it contains much that is interest-

ing. It contains flye'editorials oil the subjects of

the Labor Problem, the Treaty,
the late Judge Allen and Reciprocity. The first
named subject is eyideutly from the pen of one

who has given this matter a great deal of study.
He adTOcates in the matter of su-

gar growing and in support of his argument he
spates that "co-operati- on a conducted at Ko-ha- la

by lt. Hart, at Wajmaualo and elsewhere
will produce more at the Same expense, or the
same amount wth less outlay iu sugar flowing,
than where h whole system of aujjar produc-

ing, both growing and njanufapturlsg H owned

by one person, association or corporation.' ' In
diacussiug the Labor Problem, the old cry of the
supply not being equal to the demand, is reiter-

ated. Employers are urged to make full returns
of the forms that have been forwarded tnem, us

requested by the officers of the Planters' Labor

and Supply Company. The Treaty and Re-

ciprocity ar-- alwost synonymous articles though
evidently written by different parties. In the

former it is stated that "the outlook on treaty

questions is not as encouraging as it might be."
This is eJy too true, and the tone of the oppo-

sition press is weh as to wake matters look
worse still, provided it is read abroad, Undey

the title of "Reciprocity," the writer alludes to

the poasibility of England taking the leading po-

sition in Hawaiian affairs, "if America should
gi?e them the opportunity by retiring from inti-

mate relilious with as,' "aijd.QBce acquired "it
would be contrary to all Britrsupfecodeut far
them ever to diminish or terminate the influence

of uch a position by any voluntary act of theirs,
but on the contrary, they would aim for a defi-

nitely controlling influenpp,'' . just tribute of
reapeot is paid to the Jate Elisba fl. Allen, aud
the planter with otbera, 'feel that it will he
hard to replace him." A communication fioia
the pen of the Honorable S. N. Castle on the
Treaty contains some stubborn facts that ought
to be feqj by all opponents to the Treaty. Cap-

tain Tierney's report to the Planters Labor and
Supply Company, shows briefly but concisely
what was done on the recent trip of the Julia.
The items nl selected matter will repay perusal.
In the former, the fchaenpe of the edit or, iirW.
O. Hmith.U alluded to. His place has been ably
filled by hi oonfreres. The Planters' Monthly
has already become an iudispenslble part of the
pianterV libvury, and its pages can be read with

; v o 3

ADVERTISER, FEBRUARY
MIKISTERIAL BAHttUET.

On Saturday, the 3d instant, H. Ex. Sugi
Maeoshichiro, Envoy Extraordinary and
Minister Plenipotentiary of His Majesty
the Emperor of J ipan to the Court of His
Majesty the King, to assist at the ceremony
of the coronation of their Majesties, was the
honored guest at a public dinner given by
His Majesty's Ministers at the Hawaiian
Hotel. There were twenty guests who sat
down to the table at 7 p. m. sharp, and
partook of the following very tastefully pre-
pared menu:

POTAGE.
Sorrr. m Keixe.

POISSOX.
A LA ClBCrXALE.

ENTREES.
SALKI E CtXAJtDS.

Cboqettes dk Vocaile.
AaPEBOES EN BaAiiCHES.

ROTIS.
' Fixes Poclets a la. God a an. i

DrxrE arc Thcftes Petit eois,
CURRY.

Shrivp axd Rice.
Salade arx Cbemf.

ENTREMETS.
Tobte d'Obasoe.

Cabinet Ptxdiq.
GLACE.

DESSERT.
The Royal Hawaiian Band performed the

following musical programme during the
dinner:

MCSICAL PROGRAMME
BT THE

Royal Hawaiian Band.
Festival March Chaiilemaose Oberthur
Overture Stbuoqu: eob Fobttne. .
Finale Gittbaxejcto ... .. . .Sant U
Waltz Thine Alote: '. .'. . .SleilerSelection Pabisina. ........ .'.".'."...". DonizettiQuadrille Uxivebsjty Hoxgh. . . . . .

.",
. .Ktthner

ju,.ne(e Anthem.
Hawaii Ponoi.

During the dessert His Excellency W. M.
Gibson, Minister of Foreign Affairs, pro-
posed the health of the Emperor of Japan
in the following words :

I have the honor to Drooose the health ofan illustrious potentate, whose royal ini-
tiative in his country's reforms, the ability
of whose government and the enterprise ofwnose people nil the civilized world with
admiration. This Sovereign's realm Japan,
which uui iev years ago was devoted to
isolation and derived her national inspira-
tion almost solely from ancient tradition,
to-d- ay inspired by her new imperial spirit,properly claims rank with the foremost, or
enlightened and progressive states. "

Her leading policy is progression, bottf thome and abroad. This is illustrate, k..
and enlightened dio'.I.,-.- ,

throughout the world, which has 'recentlyreached our shores, on a mission
and good will to our Sovereign. .i:.u"ison of our honored truest, his ..
Sugi Magoshichiro, Envoy Jxtraordinarvan3 Minister Plenipotentiary Em- -
pire or japan. jr

And I now have the hon- -

ieVrf "I Itatri1 fraJertSr tFe Em- -

TTia FTncllannv ttin r .....j (Japanese Ministerthen proposed the health of hi3 Majesty the
King, accompanying thw, toast with a. few
remarks in the Japanese -- language,, which
were interpreted as follows c.v Michinori R
Nagasaki : -

In reply to the toast which thLs irii.:of Foreign A ffairs has just made, Proposing
the health of our august Sovereign. h fiZ
complimentary terms in which he
to the progress of our Empire, the Ministerdoes not look: upon it as merely ccv,,.ii.

ary, but regards it as an evldel .Zrfriendship.' -
i .

Since the Minister's arrival in this ffUttt.tri' na Pnwnv pTtronriInimt frr m i. Iperor of Japan, he has experienced c
act of kindness and courtesy from the'
waiian Government and people, and i Nvery much Indebted and feels verv era.'
for the receDtlon accorded to him he
gacIousMaj Kinjr Ikaua
want of that broad and liberal edu-- -

- - ,ly ,wVkB"and Wawftiians are eauallv
convinced that this cordiality between the
two countries eomhaenced with the King's
visit to Japan, and it is our sincere hope
that Hawaii and Japan will be more closely
united in their mutual intercourse.

It affords the Minister great pleasure to
be present this evening, and now he wishes
to have the honor to propose the health of
His Majesty the King and the Royal family.

Besides His Majesty's Ministers. His - Ex-

cellency W. M. Gibson, His Excellency
Edward Preston, His Excellency John E.
Bush, His Excellency S. K. Kaai, the fol-

lowing invited guests were present : His
Excellency Hugo Magoshichiro, H.I.J.M.'s
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister pleni-
potentiary ; Ishibaaul Masakata, Secretary
of Legation j Miohinori S. Nagasaki, K. B.
Kakiwuchi; Hon. A. F. Judd, Chancellor of
the Kingdom; His R.M. Daggett,
U.S.. Minister Resident; Major James H.
Wodehouse, H.B.M.'s Commissioner and
Consul General ; Mods. HVFeer, French
Commissioner; Hon. G. Rhodes, President
Legislature ; Hon. Xoble A. S. Cleghorn ;

Hon. H.' A. P. Carter, late Envoy Extra-
ordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to
Europe ; Captain Wilson, U- - S. S. Lacka-
wanna i Captain Chateaumlnois, French
war ship Llmier ; J. S. Walker. Auditor-Gener- al

; Hon. J. M. Kapena, late Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary
to Japan : Commander Edwards, II. B, M.
S. Mutine; F. A. Srhnefer, Esq., Dean of
the Consular Corps; Colonel C. H- - Judd,
H. M.'s Chamberlain ; and Colonel C. P.
Iaukea, Secretary of Foreign Office.

A rather curious incident, that might have de-

veloped into a serious accident, is told in connec-

tion with a trial that ia said to have been made

of the fire-pro- qualities of pne of " lJallV'
safes. The story is that pne of these safes was

prepared for the trial by being filled with a

variety of combuetile and volatile substanees,

such as some roll sulphur,
and a package or giant powder provided with a

fuse npd cups, a pint of ether and a

quantity of the last two ip their glass

flack "I'd then, that u tin can, half filled with

water, was placed on tup of these ai tides. This
uun was fitted with plugs of a easily fusjblo alloy,
and the theory was that whenever the tempera-

ture of the interior of the nife was raised to a

point that would endanger the safety of such
articles as bonds, deeds, paper currency, etc., the
plugs would melt and allow the water to flow

out ap(J poo the inside of the saPs down again.
Thus prepared and carefully plaoed in the centre
of a blast furnace, the safe was completely Fur-round- ed

and covered with wood, coke and coal
and. the mass ignited. Then the " hqt nir blast "
wa turned' fin and the temperature raised to a
very high point and kept there fur one and a half
hours. At the end of that time, the fuel being
oil nrmriumprf. the furnace was allowed to cool oft.

This took twenty-fou- r hours and then the safe was
dragged from the mass of slag and ash in which

it was buried and carefully examined. We are
tojd that the intense heat had melted off the
corners of tiia outside Irame and in one place
injured the second of the five "shells" that covered

the fire proot " lining of the interior. After
some trouble the door was lorced open, and it was

then found that while the phosphorus, sul-

phur eiunt powder, and alcohol were intact, the
sulphuric etber had teen yolatjjied, and evaporat-
ing, had so lowered the temperature ol the ar in
the safe that tU w-t- er m the tin can had

been converted int ice Ihis is told as the

curious incident ;" end while we must eknowl-edg- s

thai the experiment fully demonstrated the

excellent fire-pro-of qualities of Hall s safes (of
which Mr. Sam tfotH's the sole ant in these

islands) '.till we pt wrftu. ardent
might have resulted If the phosphorus

ignited and set Ere.' to the sulphur; for that
would probably hare, fired the fuse and thus exrih marit nowder. which might have burst
The sale, destroyed tifc blast rurnace and serious-- 1

inlured many of tfce spectators. People can- -

not be too careiui

1

The Anglican Chnrch Chronicle!
The AiHjlltvH O.nrch Chronicle for tho present

month maintains the standard of former issues
and is full of interesting matter, a large part ut
which will be as much appreciated by numbers
of other communions a by ihe body to which it
especially addresses itself. The editorial arti
cle is a lengthy homily uu "the Pres iu rela-
tion to Christianity." The writer takes, we
think, an optimist view of the facts whilst admit-
ting as in the following paragraph that there is
muck ia the character of the newspaper litera-
ture that is to be deplored. Ou this subject he
says : " There are defects and blemishes iu
our newspapers which eTen the most humble
novice in the field of journalism must regard
as patent, grave, and deserving condemna-
tion. Among these are the rancor and injustice
whkh too commonly niaik both sides iu jwliti-c- al

discussion, the unblushing advocacy of ques-
tionable policies Ijecnuse favored by a faction or
party, the truthless slanders and unworthy per-
sonalities with which prominent persons or can-
didates for office are assailed, the concealment
and palliation of offences f those in power, the
demoralizing details of criminal trials and social
scandal., and the publication of improper adver-
tisements. Nor ia the press always free where
independent of state or party control. It is
ofteu owned by pnrtisau leaders, by jobbers,
political, speculating or sectariau. Truth and
honor are always endangered where there are
merely personal aud party interests to be gained.
The temptation to human nature is too strong
for just discrimination iu the use of n two-edge- d

sword.''
He is, however, of opinion that iu spite

too obvious features the Pres-- s feverv-whe- ie

leans to the side of Christian - uioralit v"The amount given of the prepress of chuuh
work on these islands, the otes ou the life and
death of the last ArchV,iaaop of Canterbury and
on church affairs England, the United States
and the Britudy Colonies are full of interest to
all who belong to the Anglican cianumuion. The

Exposior's coimim " contains some uppro-priat- er

u(i earnest remarks on the approaching
seasu f i,eI,tt ami on tn(, conversion of St.

".'ul aud on Mary the Mother of Christ in con- -
, uectiou with appointed festivals of the chnrch

which have occurred during the past fortnight.
The correspondence columns are specially in- -
4... 4 IiVl 1t 1 ,1leierMiny. --i aiuoiic cuauenges tue re-

marks made in the January number of the
Chronicle ou the subject of the adoration of the
Virgin Mary and enquires if the editor accepts
Mr. Browning's lines, quoted in connection with
this matter us inspired. The "editors reply with
spirit, but avoid entering into the details of a
controversy which here aud now would be out
of place aud unlikely to be profitable. Under
the head 4 Educational " are some earuest words
about instruction in the Bible. These are fol-

lowed by " a reading lesson ' which is the first
of a series of instructions iu the art of teaching
little folks how to read. Altogether the Anglican
Church Chr onide shows signs that its manage-
ment has been undertaken by "live men."

Safety of the Steamship " Suez."
Glad Tiding.

The community at large, ever since the news of
the departure of the Suez from San Francisco
have been iu a fever of anxiety to learn more con-
cerning her fate or whereabouts and every incom-
ing vessel has been beseiged by anxious inquirers.
On the 2d inst. the bark Revere Capt. Mclntyre
arrived in port from Nanaimo and the first news
which bore a cheerful aspect was given by Capt.
Mclntyre tottS pilot, who iu turn quickly trans-- -

ed the good news to shore. Capt. Mclntyre of
fer

--- d y :jvpfJaniMrv he

had passed within two miles to leewaru I'iSuez and that she had signalled to him "Put b.4riM
slight accident to machinery. 7 lie was unable to'
respond naving leu nis signals ai mis ori on nis
last trip. The Suez then was under both sail and
steam and about 450 miles from San t'rancisco
for which port she was makiii" good headway.
The arrival of the U. S. S. Wnrfnmett on the iid
inst. was the signal for another raid by the anxious
ones and whose fears were alloyed and hopes
raised by the somewhat vague infor. nation that
the "smoke" of a steamer going in, had been seen
by some of the crew of the Wuclni tt when that
vessel was coming out of the Golden Gate, But
the most direct, most gratifying and latest news
was brought to port here ou the fth inst. by Capt.
Fries if the brigantine J, II, towWn who reports
that the Suez had arrived iu bin Francisco on the
21st ult., having returned to repair her propeller
which was disabled when four davs from port.
Newspaper dates of the 23d inst. were also received
per the J. D. bpreck-e- l and which confirm Capt.
Fries statements and also conveys the additional
information that the Suez would again sail for
this port on or about the 31st nit. m iking her due
here about the 8th inst. Several of our residents
having friends on board the belated steamer have
reoeived letters and messages from them. The
mails which were on board of the Sm--z and des-
tined for this port wonld not be allowed to be
transferred on board the SjirerM by the San
Francisco Postmaster. Capt, Frioa is the man of
the hour and everybody feels feels pleased to
shake his hand and congratulate him on being the
bearer of such "glad tidings." Below we give the
newspaper extract:

- AN UNFOETUNATE STKAMKB.

The S;u Francisco Chronicle says :. When four
days out on her voyage to the Sandwich Islands
tne Brit. S. S. Suez, which left here on the 9th inst
had two blades of her propeller broken by its
striking a spar float on the water. The accident
made its occurrence immediately felt by the jar to
the machinery and the reduced speed of the
vessel. She, however, continued on her way uutil
the following day, and theu tamed her bow to-

ward San Francisco again. Fate seemed to be
against the ship, for on the same day, sljortly after
she had started on her return to this port, she was
struok by a gale, and one of her top gallant-mast- s

and topsail yards werr. carried away. Seven days
were consumed in making this port from the point
where she turned bacK. ller reduced rate of speed
accounted for this. Ordinarily her speed averages
11 knots an hour but her damaged conJiti n only
6 knots were made. The pecuniary loss will
not be great for the damaged propeller, but con-
siderable expense will be entai(xl before she can
be repaired. Her cargo, js hpinf? partly dischargde
at one of the "Sea wU shbJ , to. enable her to
dock and replace the broken screw with the extra
one that she carries.

Her cargo is general and was oemfcisned t VV.

G.Irwin vfc Co, by John D. Spreokels. She will
nail for Honolulu on or about the 81st iurt,

We have been kindly permitted to opy the
following from a private letter :

What a better disappointment it was to us one
and all, when within U00 miles of Honolulu, hav-
ing had a wretched sea-sic- k time trying to keep
up courage, thinking there were only three more
days to endure, to be told that wo must lorn about
and go in the opposite direction. The propeller
was broken and could not not be mended in Hono-
lulu. There would be head winds if we kept on
our course and it would take us weeks to re tch the
Islands, whereas the present wind would help ns
toward Frisco. We all felt as if we could lift up
our voices in one heart rending cry, I think we all
shed silent tears. Bat wretcUsdh' aa I felt about
onrsolvea J felt wprsn n, htS Kveat auxiety and
disappointment to you all iu Honolulu." Another
cause ot auxiety was me ue.iitn 0,1 airs, . tjaraon.
She was very ill mqeed. fortunately sue jia now
doing well. On Tuesday iiUh Ait . Damon
t;ftve birth, to a boy s aiotuwr md child were both
v. 11 in spite of the b id weather aud the absenoe
f all mediO'd assistance.

We acknowledge the receipt of the second
number of the Ka lloku o he Kai, (The Star
of the Ocean,) Mr. J. M. Poepoe, tainted
native edUort p6' t. he liberal in bis views
aud wisely refrains, from, meddliug with politics.
The editorials contain mattrv of interest to all
youug Hawaiiuus. The selectiou of stories and
Fairy tales, also of much useful information and
memoranda ore indicative of good, tnts and dU
cretjqn. Fo.r ,e yigiuiihly iuclined, Mr, Poe-po- e

provides many selections from the liible aud
he also elaborates on law, in which profession
Mr. Poepoe is a shining light. The typography
is clear and distinct, and the 24 pages of inter-

esting matter ought to be read by every Hawaiian
in the Kingdom, Advance you.ng llawaii 1 1

John Bright, in one of bis neat addresses to
the British workmen, urges them to believe that
nittnuers, far more than piup or luxury, form
the chief difference iu England between high
and low, rich aui poor, the noble and the
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OSIG ST0E1E
Nos. 105 and 107 Fort Street, Honolulu.

We live Just rfCPlveJ, ler Alrinmi, front Ol"!ow, I.ir.f Invoice of '

Exialish- - VIxLsio GroocLs !
in l.rDixo

Pianos.
Harmoniums,

Ifiolins,

EHbires,
TRIMMINGS;

Organs,
Guitar,

Accorde
2Flntes, Brum

FancyDescnptior.

Strings for Every Kind of String Instrument, Etc., Etc.,
Wbli li, atldA.t Hour IioiurnM H.ck Aln-ml- y ou Hnd, uike

Makes Our Store THE Place to Purchase,
.As we likv iiuw iu t-- Oola liouyht for Spot 'p-1- i ot tU lradiu tlanufBcturera cf ,

Eui'ope, JUnglaiid and. America !
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MEAl"flFi;i.

Furniture and Chairs Cheaper Thau Any Other House

We have JUST RECEIVED Per
"COWSUELO" & "AUSTRALIA,"

' A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES' BUTTON BOOTS,

TIES, SLIPPERS, Lie,
DIRECT FROM PHILADELPHIA,

ALSO .
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SPRHSTGh STYLKS,
A, W, RICHARDSOW t3i CO., '
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